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10 CFR 55.45 (a)(7): Safely operate the facility's heat removal systems, including primary 
coolant, emergency coolant, and decay heat removal systems and identify the relations of the 
proper operation of these systems to the operation of the facility. 
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Applicant Docket Number: 

"1.c" Interpret/Diagnose - Understanding 

SCENARIO 2, EVENT 2 

EVENT DESCRIPTION: 

A small condenser vacuum leak occurs. AAP-1 B (Air Aemoval Pump) fails to start 
automatically. OP-607, "Condenser Vacuum System," is entered and ARP-1 B is manually 
started. Vacuum will recover when the 1 B AAP is started. 

EXPECTED ACTIONS/RESPONSE: 

The applicant, as SAD, was to assist in diagnosing the problem and direct the BOP actions per 
OP-607. 

APPLICANTS ACTIONS/RESPONSE: 

The applicant, as SAD, directed the BOP to start the 1 B ARP in accordance with OP-607. With 
the unit at 2% rated thermal power, vacuum began to recover. The applicant believed that the 
problem was not corrected, and continued throughout the remainder of the scenario to search 
for leaks and problems associated with the perceived vacuum problem. Vacuum had returned 
to almost pre-event levels and still the applicant persisted in searching for a large vacuum leak. 
The applicant displaced actions were more important, such as restoring Complex Cooling after 
an isolation Signal from AM-ASG secured ventilation (Scenario 2 Event 3). The examiner asked 
a follow up question to attempt to understand the applicants actions: "What was maintaining 
main condenser vacuum prior to the vacuum leak?" The applicant incorrectly replied that 
condensing steam was maintaining condenser vacuum. The examiner reminded the applicant 
that power was at 2% ATP. The applicant then replied that the AAP would be maintaining 
vacuum, and that he forgot that the plant was at such a low power. 

LACK OF ABILITY/KNOWLEDGE: 

The applicant failed to demonstrate an understanding of how the plant, systems and 
components operate and interact at this low power condition. 

CONSEQUENCES: 

Failing to understand how the plant, systems, and components operate and interact can lead to 
improper decisions. In this case the applicant as SAO displaced important actions that allowed 
the Control Complex temperature to increase, and exceeded the time listed in the Caution 
statement of AP-2S0 "Aadiation Monitor Actuation", Enclosure S "AM-AS Actions." 

KIA: G2.1.7 (3.7/4.4) 

10 CFR 55.45 (a)(12): Demonstrate the knowledge and ability as appropriate to the aSSigned 
position to assume the responsibilities associated with the safe operation of the facility. 
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Applicant Docket Number: 

ES 303-1 CROSS REFERENCE: 

"1 .c" Interpret/Diagnose - Understanding 

SCENARIO 3, EVENTS 8/9/10 

EVENT DESCRIPTION: 

A pressurizer steam space leak occurs. RPS will not actuate on low (RCS) pressure and the 
RO must manually trip the reactor. The steam leak will continue to increase and will lead to an 
ISCM event. RCPs must be tripped within 1 minute. MUV-25 normal power source failure 
occurs. Alternate power source must be selected (Critical Task). DHV-110 "LPI Control Valve" 
fails to control in automatic, manual control must be initiated. 

EXPECTED ACTIONS/RESPONSE: 

I 
The applicant, as SRO, was to direct RO/BOP actions per EOP-3.0 "Inadequate Subcooling 
Margin." Step 3.9 of EOP-3.0 states: "IF at any time ES systems have, or should have actuated 
THEN ensure ES equipment is properly aligned." The crew was required to take manual 
control of DHV-11 0 (LPI Control Valve) and control Low Pressure Injection flow at 3000 gpm. 

APPLICANTS ACTIONS/RESPONSE: 

The applicant, as SRO, directed the crew to trip the reactor based on lowering RCS pressure. 
Two minutes later the plant conditions indicated a Loss of Subcooling Margin. The SRO 
correctly entered EOP-3.0 and directed the team to perform Rule 1. 

Thirteen minutes later an LPI actuation occurred. The BOP noticed that the 1 B DHR pump did 
not start and attempted to start the pump as required. The 1 B DHR pump failed to start. As 
RCS pressure continued to decrease the 1 A DHR pump should have started injecting water into 
the RCS at approximately 170 psig. The BOP informed the applicant that LPI flow was 500 
gpm. With the ReS at 100 psig, the DHR pump injection flow rate should have been about 
3000 gpm. No actions were taken to raise flow, even though several reports from the crew 
indicated that LPI flow was at steady at 500 gpm with RCS pressure continuing to decrease. 

As a follow up, the Examiner asked the applicant: What should the DHR flow rate be for the 
current plant conditions?" The applicant replied "I don't have the pump curves to determine 
DHR flow." The examiner then asked: "At what RCS pressure does the DHR pump begin to 
inject flow into the RCS?" The applicant replied "about 170 psig." The examiner then asked: 
'With the RCS at 100 pSig should DHA flow be greater than 500 gpm?" The applicant replied "I 
don't know." As an SAO the applicant should understand approximately what Low Pressure 
injection flow should be for these plant conditions. 
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ES 303-1 CROSS REFERENCE: 

"l .c" Interpret/Diagnose - Understanding 

SCENARIO 3, EVENTS 8/9/10 (continued) 

LACK OF ABILITY/KNOWLEDGE: 

The applicant failed to understand the relationship between RCS pressure and LPI flow. 

CONSEQUENCES: 

The crew unnecessarily operated LPI during a valid demand at flow rates less than those 
assumed in the accident analysis. 

KIA: 2.1.7, (3.7/4.4) 

10 CFR 55.45 (a)(7):Safely operate the facility's heat removal systems, including primary 
coolant, emergency coolant, and decay heat removal systems and identify the relations of the 
proper operation of these systems to the operation of the facility. 

10 CFR 55.45 (a)(13): Demonstrated the applicant's ability to function within the control room 
team as appropriate to the assigned position, in such a way that the facility licensee's 
procedures are adhered to and that the limitations in its license and amendments are not 
violated. 

The applicant was downgraded to a "1" in this competency for multiple errors. The applicant 
failed to demonstrate an understanding of how the plant, systems and components operate and 
interact at low power condition, and failed to display an understanding between RCS pressure 
and LPI flow during a valid ES actuation. 
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Applicant Docket Number: 

ES 303-1 CROSS REFERENCE: 

"3.c" Control Board Operations - Manual Control 

SCENARIO 1 EVENTS an/8 

EVENT DESCRIPTION: 

Following the Reactor Trip MSV 9 (TBV on "A" OTSG) will fail as is, open. When the 
overcooling is diagnosed the "A" OTSG will be isolated. MSLI (Main Steam Line Isolation) will 
not work. The MSIVs must be closed manually. Entry into EOP-5, "Excessive Heat Transfer 
will be required. EFIC will be actuated by HPI and lor low OTSG level. The EFIC control and 
block valves from EFP-2 to the "A" OTSG will fail. EFP-2 must be manually secured. 

EXPECTED ACTIONS/RESPONSE: 

The applicant, as RO, was in part, to isolate the A OTSG, Close EFIC control valves on the 
affected steam generator, minimize RCS temperature changes, and restore Pressurizer level. 
The RO/BOP was also directed to control RCS inventory using Rule 2. 

APPLICANT ACTIONS/RESPONSE: 

The applicant, as RO, along with the BOP failed to control RCS temperature, pressurizer level, 
and as a result ReS pressure. The raising and lowering of RCS pressure caused several HPI 
actuations. The crew secured the 1 C HPI pump after the first HPI actuation. As RCS pressure 
continued to raise and lower the HPI signal re-initiated and started the 1C HPI pump an 
additional two times for a total of three starts in a 29 minute period. (Actual run time of the 
pump was approximately 21 minutes.) These starts exceeded the starting duty limitations 
stated in the precaution and limitations listed in section 3.2 of OP-402 "Make-up and Purification 
System". This could have resulted in damage to the 1C HPI pump. 
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ES 303-1 CROSS REFERENCE: 

"4.a" Communications - Clarity 

SCENARIO 3, EVENT S/6n 

EVENT DESCRIPTION: 

) 
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MUV-258 (A RCP Seal Injection Inlet) spuriously closed. The crew secured 1A RCP and 
entered AP- 545, Plant Runback. 

EXPECTED ACTIONS/RESPONSE: 

The applicant, as SRO, was to direct the RO to ensure narrow range Tc is selected to RCP-1 B. 

APPLICANT ACTIONS/RESPONSE: 

The applicant directed the RO to ensure narrow range Tc was selected to RCP-1A, the RO 
corrected the communication by asking if the SRO meant RCP-1 B, the applicant then directed 
the RO to select Tc to RCP-1 B. 
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Applicant Docket Number: 

ES 303-1 CROSS REFERENCE: 

"S.b" Directing Operations - Oversight 

SCENARIO 2, EVENT 3 

EVENT DESCRIPTION: 

Fo 

AM-ASG will fail high. Entry conditions for AP-2S0, "Aadiation Monitor Actuation" are met. Only 
the meter has failed high. No automatic actions occur. The Control Complex (CC) may be 
manually isolated or the CAS may determine that the meter has failed and not isolate the CC. 

EXPECTED ACTIONS/RESPONSE: 

If the team entered AP-2S0 and carried out the actions the applicant, as SAO, was to direct the 
BOP to ensure automatic actions of the affected radiation monitor had occurred, isolating the 
Control Complex ventilation. IF CC was isolated the SAO was to recognize that with all CC 
ventilation stopped the CC may reach its design limit of 9S degrees within 30 minutes, and 
should re-establish CC ventilation utilizing appropriate procedures. 

APPLICANT ACTIONS/RESPONSE: 

The applicant, as SAO, was not attentive to the loss of CC ventilation. AP-2S0 "Aadiation 
Monitor Actuation", Enclosure S AM-AS Caution states: "With all CC ventilation stopped, the CC 
may reach its design limit of 9S OF in 30 minutes." The applicant continued to direct the AO 
and BOP to have operators out in the plant search for vacuum leaks even though vacuum was 
improving. Thirteen minutes after the CC was isolated the AO prompted the applicant to 
restore CC ventilation. A CC fan temperature alarm was received 31 minutes after the isolation 
of the CC ventilation. The SAO then directed the BOP to place CC ventilation back in service. 
The applicant did not remain attentive to plant conditions and direct the actions that were 
required until prompted by the AO and receipt of a Control Board annunciator. 
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ES 303-1 CROSS REFERENCE: 

"S.d" Directing Operations - Monitor Crew Activities 

SCENARIO 3, EVENT 5 

EVENT DESCRIPTION: 
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MUV-258 (A RCP Seal Injection Inlet) will spuriously close. Thirty seconds after the valve is 
reopened RCP-1A will experience first and second stage seal failures. OP-302 "RCP 
Operation" will direct securing the RCP. When the RCP is secured the "A" OTSG MBV will not 
receive an automatic signal to close. 

EXPECTED ACTIONS/RESPONSE: 

The BOP/RO were to refer to the Annunciator Response (H-4-S) and diagnose the closure of 
MUV-2S8, the applicant as SRO was to direct the BOP to open MUV-2S8 within S minutes, in 
accordance with the actions of the Annunciator Response procedure. 

APPLICANTS ACTIONS/RESPONSE: 

The applicant, as SRO, failed to direct the crew to refer to the Annunciator Response 
procedure, and based on information received from the BOP, decided that a seal failure had 
already occurred. The SRO directed the RO to secure the 1 A RCP without verifying that a seal 
failure actually existed. The SRO failed to direct the team to back up the initial diagnosis with 
other indications that would substantiate the crews initial diagnosis of the seal failure. In 
actuality a seal failure did not exist and the 1A RCP was secured prematurely. 
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